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I. Introduction 
Many investigations of e l e c t z e f l u i d  mechanical interactions c o n s i e r  only 
surface electrical forces, such as is the case of an interface supporting a 
surface charge dis t r ibut ion o r  of an interface between different  dielectrics 
[I] , 121. For these cases, complications resul t ing from nonuniform equilibrium 
e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  in tens i t ies  and in te r fac ia l  curvature occur only for  non-planar 
systems. 
of perfectly insulating f luids  supporting volume space charge distributions 
131, 141. Such analysis is appropriate i f  the f lu id  is highly insulating and 
the dynamics of interest occur over t i m e  scales which are short  compared w i t h  
those required for  i n i t i a l l y  injected charges to  accumulate appreciably at a 
f lu id  surface. 
electric f i e ld  dis t r ibut ion even in planar geometry, which m u s t  be taken in to  
account when the interfaces move as the in te r fac ia l  equilibrium electric f i e lds  
which act on the interfaces a lso cham. 
In contrast, recent work haa investigated electrohydrodynamlc coupling 
For t h i s  case, the volume space charge imposes a xumuniform 
This work examined the propagation and in s t ab i l i t y  character is t ics  of 
small signal electro-fluid mechanical space charge and polarization waves 
for  electrohydrodynamic configurations similar to those of the classic f lu id  
problems of the Rayleigh-Taylor i n s t ab i l i t y  for  nuperposed charged p b n a r  
layers, and of in te r fac ia l  capi l lary osci l la t ions of charged l iquid cylinders 
(or jets) and charged spherical drops [SI. A systematic approach w a s  developed 
to  handle multi-interfacial systems of incompressible, inviscid, and perfectly 
insulating f luids  i n  planar, cylindrical ,  and spherical  geometry through the 
use of a general set of relations for  perturbation f i e l d  and flow variables 
on the perturbed surfaces of f lu id  layers having constant properties 131. 
Although the methods developed are valid for  any geolnatry, we l imi t  ourselves 
here to  systems i n i t i a l l y  i n  spherical  equilibrium. 
The analysis shokd  tha t  the electrohydrodynamlc coupling for  u n i f o d y  
charged layers could be represented as a purely surface coupled interaction, 
even though volume Coulomb forces are present. 
equation necessary i n  this development is Poisson's equation relat ing the 
electrical potent ia l  4 t o  the charge density q and permitt ivity E (assumed 
cons a n t )  
The pertinent electrical 
$4 'z9 
e 
The electrohydrodynamic coupling occurs through the Coulomb force density 
- 
f = -Pv4 (2) 
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z2ua methodical approach developed can be used for  any system whose force density 
is curl f ree  within a homogeneous layer (q - constgat) with the resul t ing 
coupUng occurring through the interfaces as the force density can then be 
lumped w i t h  the hydrodynamic pressure. 
to  (1) and (2) for  self-gravitating system 
This work will  also use this duality with the direct ly  aaalogoua equations 
where V is the gravitational potential ,  p is the mass density and G is the 
universal gravitational constant (G 6.67 x 10-11 nt-m2/kg2>, t o  deduce the 
dynadcs and i n s t a b i u t y  characterist ics of spherical  self-gravitating 
geolplatries [ 6 ] .  
systems for  those electrohydrodynarnic problems already solved by making the 
It is a simple matter to  obtain results for  self-gravitating 
simple substi tutions 
I 
4 6  4 + V ; q + P ; € + - - -  
Homever, an laportant dis t inct ion between self-gravitating and electrchydro- 
dynamic systems remains. Whereas the charge density can be e i the r  posit ive OP 
negative, the maas density is always positive. Thus there is always a force of 
a t t ract ion between masses, while because of the minus sign dlffetance in 
Eqs. (1) and (31, like charges repel and opposite charges a t t rac t .  Because of 
the absence of "uegaffve mass" there are 00 gravitaffonsl analog to polar%zatlon 
e f fec ts  due to differences i n  permitt ivity o r  electrical shielding due to the 
presence of electrical-conductors. 
of material properties. Thus w i t h  the differences between electrical and 
gravitational systems in mind,. w e  can inmediately write dam the solutioas to 
those gravitational problems analogow to already solved electrohydrodpnamic 
problems using the conversions of Eq. ( 5 )  
In this work, YB will deriva the gmeraL electrohydrodynamic "prototype" 
re3atfons for  a spherical  shell and theu derive and contrast tha dispersion 
characteristics of perfectly conductiug and perfectly insulating charged drops. 
Using dualfty ue will thea immediately vrite down the analogous solutions for  
self-gravitating drops. 
The gravitational constant G is independent 
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11. Equations of Motion 
1. Genera l Ikve lopmt  
No matter the geometry, the general equations of motion f incompressible, 
inviscid, and perfectly insulating charged f lu id  with mass 
v, pressure p, charge density q, permitt ivity E, and electric f i e ld  - are 
Conservation of momentum - 
Conservation of mass - 
Maxwell's equations - 
Conservation. of aa rge :  3 = o 
In  the prototype layer, examples of which are shown i n  Fig. (11, the l iquid 
. is homogeneous such tha t  the equilibrium properties of mass density PA, charge 
density qA, and dielectric constant EA, are coastant. men a l l  quantit ies are 
assumed to  have small perturbations from the equilibrium. Subject t o  the 
constraint of a homogwteous medium the equilibrium variables must obey the 
t i m e  independent form of (6)-(lO) and must sa t i s fy  the boundary conditions 
between regions. 
Because the f lu id  layer is homDgeneous the charge density, mass density, 
l h i s  is t o  be and peimitt ivity remain constant i n  sp i t e  of the f lu id  motion. 
expected, because any transport  of material in to  a given region leads t o  a 
transport of material which has the same properties as that  previously occupying 
the given region. 
not  swept out by in te r fac ia l  motions. 
an interface,  an excursion of the interface could result i n  an abrupt change of 
properties. However, i f  surface deflections are  considered a t  a given instant ,  
all propertias everywhere between interfaces are uniform. 
This statement only applies t o  those portions of the f lu id  
I f  a point of in te res t  is adjacent t o  
Denoting perturbation variables w i t h  primes, we take the divergence 
of the l inearized form of ( 6 ) ,  to yield the set of perturbation equations 
Thus regardless of the geometry, the problem reduces to  solutions of 
12s 
Laplace's equation, both for  the perturbation potential and for  the modified 
pressure f' . . 
2. Generalized Eelations For a Spherical Prototype 
W e  consider the lower prototype layer shown i n  Fig. (1) wi-th-th7GdG.r 
standing that the picture ia a m a s  section of a sphe 
equilibrium the unifody charged f lu id  extends over t 
We denote a l l  variables a t  the inner interface with a 
variables a t  the ourer interface with a superscript a. The radial perturbation 
displacement's are @ arid Fa. When these displacements are zero the equilibrium 
distributions are 
Po + q*Po = C O n S t a n t  
2 -q r2' constant constant = -+ h 1 +  
' 0  6eA r 
( 12) 
- constantl 
E =  L: A +  r 2 ]i 
AXl perturbation variables are assumed of the form 
f8 - Rai?(r)P:(cos Jr)expj[wt - me] ; rn > 0 , n > 0 , m 5 n (13) 
where <(cos Jr) are Legendre functions depending on the azimuthal angle $. 
n -(n + 1) @(r) = Alr + A 2 r  ( 14) 
where % and are constants to be determined from the boundary conditions 
From (6 )  we hm, that the perturbation velocity is re lat ing to  ff(r) as 
so that  the interfacial displacements a re  related t o  the parameters AI and A2 
as 
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For the purposes of oar aualysis, relationa are 
and 5 are detexndned in term of substi tution in to  E q .  (14) 
yields the relationship between the in te r fac ia l  modified pressures and the 
in te r fac ia l  displaceEnts as 
where 
Note that  the analysis implicit ly assums the in te r fac ia l  displacements 
t o  be small as Eqs. (15) and (16) were evaluated a t  the equilibrium positions- 
(a,B) rather than a t  the interfaces themselves (a + p, f3 + $). Fortunately, 
because the velocity i t s e l f  is a perturbation, the difference between evaluating 
i t  a t  the interface or  at the equilibrium position is second order in the 
perturbation amplitudes. 
surface deformation problems. 
is replaced by one at  the equilibrium position of the boundary, thus greatly 
simplifying the analysis. 
This i l l u s t r a t e s  the general approach used i n  linearized 
The boundary condition at the moving interface 
The analysis is still  not complete for  as the interfaces deform, in  addttion 
to  perturbing a l l  variables, the equilibrium quantit ies acting on the interfaces 
a lso change. 
evaluated at  the interface,  linear changes of equilibrium quantit ies must be 
included. 
Thus t o  compute the to t a l  f i r s t  orQr change i n  a l l  variables 
For example, the to t a l  linear changes in the pressures are: 
I ( r  = a) (20) 
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Similarly for the potentials 
Then 
evaluated 
? 
E Ar aa $(a) + cA 
(23) 
using Eqs. (20) - (22) w e  obtain the 
at the interfaces 
generalized mechanical relations 
where F a d  G are given in Eq. (19) 
Similar operations are performed in the solutions of Laplace's equation 
for the perturbation potential $(r) to y i e l d  the electrical relations at the 
interfaces 
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where 
The general re la t ions of (24) and (25) greatly simplify i n  various limits. 
As the inner radius goes to zero (8 + 01, so that  the s h e l l  becomes a drop, 
the terminal relations reduce to 
l i m  (27) 
8 + 0  
E $a - -€,a (p + Eaea) + E ia 
r - a  
As the outer radius becomes very large, (a * -1, the terminal relations 
become 
A r  - 
. a  
lim (28) 
a + =  
+i? E s8 = ~ ~ ( n  + 1) (6' + ,'E8) + dEo A r  8 TI 
r = $  
Equations (24) and (25) are useful because they relate the in te r fac ia l  
variables of pressure, displacement, electrical potent ia l  and electrical 
displacement, which appear i n  in te r fac ia l  boundary conditione. The boundary 
conditions for  all cases include mass and electric potential  continuity, the 
second condition being equivalent to  the continuity of the tangential component 
of electric f ie ld ,  as w e l l  as an in te r fac ia l  force balance. 
conducting interfaces, the perturbation potential  must be zero but the surface 
charge imposes a surface force density. 
inside the perfectly conducting f luids ,  there are no polarization effects .  
I n  contrast, perfectly insulating f luids  with volume charge have nonzero 
in te r fac ia l  potential  and although free charge can make no contribution to  an 
in te r fac ia l  surface force density, there is a surface polarization force i f  
the permittivity of the f lu id  and its surroundings differ.  For non-perfect 
conductors (including perfect insulators) no surface charge CBP be allowed on 
For perfectly 
Because there are no electric f ie lds  
any interface for an inviscid 
stresses would accompany such 
then necessarily have to incl 
t h i s  shear stress 171, [a]. 
displiacanrent to be continuous 
An inviscid formulation is al 
or i f  the interface is perfec 
perpendicular to the interf 
the same systematic tedmiq 
in planar g e m t r y  so that these limitations may be removed 191. In general, 
eonsidering viscorur fluids greatly increases the mathematical complexity 
of the analysfs but y+t has no effect on the conditions for instabiUty [lo]. 
U O  
111. Stabi l i ty  and Dynamics of Charged Spherical Drops 
The modes of os 
drops are obtained f 
of (24) and (25) 
distributed around the 
it to  be s tab le  CUI. 
drop has h is tor ica l  si 
of the  nucleus proposed by Bohr and Wheeler [12]. 
t o  generalize both these classic problems by immersing the charged spherical  
drops within a wiformly charged region. Figure 2 describes the georaetry w i t h  
the understanding that the picture is the cross section of a spherical  system. 
motions are assumed of the form 
s t a b i l i t y  o f  charged, 
perturbations by using the ge 
Rayleigh's l i m i t  dete 
In spherical  geometry, a l l  perturbations due t o  small signal in te r fac ia l  
For spherical  drops w e  o n l y  need t o  know these relations i n  the two l i m i t s  
where the inner radius tends t o  zero, B + 0, and when the outer radius ge t s  
very large, a + m, which are described by Eqs. (27) and (28). 1 
1. Perfectly Conducting Drop With Surface Charge Within a Uniformly 
Charged Region 
W e  f i r s t  consider a configuration similar t o  tha t  i n  Fig. (2) with a 
perfectly conducting spherical drop of radius R, mass density p 
teasion 7 with uniformly distributed surface charge density uf hmersed w i t h i n  
a peFfectly insulating charged f lu id  of i n f i n i t e  extent with charge density 
q2 and mass density p2. 
and surface 
The equilibrium e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  dis t r ibut ion is 
a f R  2 q2(r - R 3 2  /r 
E r a - +  
2 
&2r %2 
so tha t  
ir = R 
Because the drop is perfectly conducting there are no electric f i e lds  inside 
(E1 0 )  The perturbation in te r fac ia l  boundary conditions are - .  
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From Eqs. (27) and (28) w e  obtain 
S ~ s t i t u t i o n  of Eq. (33) into Eq. (32) yields the ,dpersion equat mas 
2 We see tha t  the self-field term proportional t o  of due to  the interaction 
of the surface charge with its own f i e ld  is always destabilizing, w h i l e  the 
imposed f i e ld  tern proportional to q2af due to  the interaction of the space 
charge q2 with the f i e ld  due to Gf can be  s tabi l iz ing i f  q2 and uf are  of 
.opposite sign. 
outer resfarr (q2 - 01, so that  Eq. (34) can be  written as 
I f  Of = 0 ,  there is no electromechanical coupling. 
W e  exemine (34) i n  byleigh 's  limit where there is no space charge in the 
We see that the n * 0 mode is not allowed if p i  # 0 due to the incompressibility 
of the drop, and that  the n = 1 mode is neutrally s t ab le .  
the f i r s t  mode to become unstable is n = 2 with critical to t a l  charge Q,(Q, = 41rR Of) 
As of is increased, 
(36) 1/ 2 QT = ~~NE~Y!YR) 
H o w e v e r  i f  the drop hacr negligible density so that p1 = 0, which is the 
w e  of a bubble w i t h l n  an infinite f lu id  with surface charge on the bubble 
f luid interface then the n = o solution is allowed. 
forces, surface tension makes this case unstable by acting to  collapse the 
bubble. 
the system i f  
In the absence of electrical 
Rowever, with surface charge present, Coulombic repulsion could s tab i l ize  
For f i n i t e  q2, the n = 1 mode w i l l  be s table  only i f  q2uf < 0. 
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Q q R  a2 
E 2 = - + A ; -  
4m2R 2 3e2 dr  
2. Perfectly Insulating Drop with Volume Charge W i t h i n  a Uniformly 
Charged Region 
W e  IIOW consider a perfectly insulating spherical  drop supporting a constant 
volume charge dis t r ibut ion within a uniformly charged region, as i n  Fig. (2). 
We include the possibi l i ty  of having a point charge of value Q at  r = 0 ,  and 
give the drop a dielectric constant different  from the surrounding region to 
include polarization forces. 
-Q 2q1 q2 
I -+++- - - . i  
B Z 2 R  3 3E2 Ez 
r - R  
The equilibrium electric f i e ld  dis t r ibut ion is 
Q qlr 
r < R  2 +- 
4mlr % 
4m2r 3E2r =2 
3 ‘r Q (ql - q2)R q2r 
i- r >  R 2 -4- 
which yields for the in te r fac ia l  fields and f i e ld  gradients 
(38) 
From the general re la t ions of Eqs. (27) and (28) we obtain 
2 -  P, = plw %In - q13 
fi2 = -p2w %/(n + 1) - q2$ 2 -  
u3 
i 
Substitution of Eqa. (41) and (42) i n to  Eq. (40) yields the formidable 
dispersion relat ion 
In Eq. (431, the last term on the r igh t  represents the polarization surface 
force due to the difference i n  permit t ivi t ies  and the fields from the space 
and point charges. 
even in the absence of a polarization. For simplicity, we examine Eq. (43) i n  
various l imits.  
The other electrlc term represents Coulomb forces acting 
- BOHR LIMIT (El = = E,  q2 = 0, Q a 0 ) .  
In the liquid drop model of f iss ion of the nucleus, Bohr and Wheeler 
considered an isolated uniformly charged spherical  drop under surface tension 
6L21. Sufficient charging of the drop results in ins tab i l i ty ,  which in the 
context of the nucleus amounts to nuelear fission. Dnder these conditions 
Eq. (43) can be reduced to  
The n = o mode is not allowed for  f i n i t e  p 1  due to the drop incompressibility. 
The n * 1 mode is neutrally stable,  while the f i r s t  mode to  becolllp unstable a s  
q is increased occurs for  n = 2 with t o t a l  Aarge QT(Q, = 4nR3q1/3) 1 
(45) 112 Q, a SnR(5~yR/6) 
W e  see from Eq. (45) compared to  Eq. (36) that  a perfectly conducting drop 
covld support s l igh t ly  more to t a l  charge before becoming -table than the 
perfectly insulating drop. 
NO POLARIZATION EFFECTS (E1 = E2 5 E) 
regions are the same. 
Q simplifies Eq. (43) t o  
There are no polarization fofces i f  the dielectric constants of the two 
Generalizing the Bohr l i m i t  by allowing f i n i t e  q2 and 
The second term on the r ight  of Eq. (46) is a self-f ie ld  term and is 
always s tabi l iz ing while the last term is an imposed f i e ld  term and can be 
either s tabi l iz ing o r  destabil izing depending on the relative charge polarit ies.  
A'sufficient condition fo r  s t ab i l i t y  is for  the last term in (46) t o  be negative. 
l?EUTRAL DROP (q14a3/3 + Q = 0 )  
in te r fac ia l  e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  is a lso  zero. Under th i s  condition even i f  the 
permit t ivi t ies  of the two regions are different,  there would be no polarization 
e f fec ts  as the in te r fac ia l  electric f i e ld  is zero. 
f i e ld  gradient, there is still an electromechanical coupling so that Eq. (46) 
i s  still appropriate with the last term being zero. 
by the space charge. In fact ,  f o r  the case of a bubble where p i  - 0 the 
destabil izing nature of surface tension for  the n = o made can be opposed so 
that the system becomes s tab le  i f  the difference of charge densities are of 
suff ic ient  magnitude such tha t  
I f  the t o t a l  charge within the spherical  drop is zero, the equilibrium 
However, due to  the electric 
This system is stabi l ized 
. 
UNIFORM SPACE CHARGE DENSITP 'XROUGHOUT (ql * q2) 
by considering a case i n  which the respective space charges are equal (ql = q2). 
Then the second term on the r igh t  of Eq. (43) drops out. I f  the re la t ive  
permittivities were also equal, there would be no electronrechauical effect .  
The interplay of the polar izabi l i ty  and the space charge is demonstrated 
.. . 
. 
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IV. Gravitational S tab i l i ty  of Spherical  Drops 
For the space charge analysis, the mass density only contributed thmugh 
inertial terms. For the self-gravitating counterpart, the mass demity w i l l  
also contribute via the force lav of  Eq. ( 4 ) .  W e  now consider the gravitational 
= d o g  t o  Fig. 2 whese a f lu id  sphere with mass density P1 is immersed within 
an infinite medium of mass density p2. A point mas8 M is at  tha origin r = 0. 
The equilibrium gravitationat f i e ld  in the negative radial direction a t  the 
interface is 
M: 4SGPlR (48)  
g--+- a2 3 
W e  c811 usai the results obtained for  a perfectly insulating drop with 
volume charge within a uniformly charged region by wing the dual 
of Eq. ( 5 ) ,  substituted in to  Eq. (43 )  with El = E2 t o  obtain the self-gravitating 
dispersion relation 
relations 
KELrn'S MDDES 
Kelvin f i r s t  considered th i s  problem i n  the l i m i t ,  M * 0, p2 = 0, and 
, Y = 0 [13]. Then Eq. (49)  describes the osci l la t ion frequencies of an inviscid 
liquid globe under its own gravitational field. 
In the other extreme, a spherical void (M = 0 ,  Pi = 0)  within a large 
medim is always unstable for  n = 0 and n = 1 as the r ight  hand side of Eq. (49)  
is always negative and thus unstable. 
gravitating forces can never s tab i l ize  a spherical bubble. 
klike tha space charge dual, self- 
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V. Concluding Remarks 
Because the perturbation electrical and gravitational force 
within a homogeneous layer, the broad class of interactions invo 
with discrete  s t ra t i f ica t ions  in mass density, charge density, 
are representable as surface coupled interactions. The transfe ved 
are useful since they relate in te r fac ia l  variables that appear i n  the bo 
conditions. The techniques developed here may also be used for  othar perturbation 
volume forces which are cur l  f ree  within a homogeneous layer, o r  f o r  surface 
forces which only act at an interface. Any system which is described by Poisson's 
equation and a Coulomb force l a w  can be immediately solved using similar dual 
re la t ions as i n  Eq. ( 5 ) .  
Since. the f lu ids  are modeled as inviscid,  force equilibrium at the 
interface required only a normal stress balance. No electrical shear stresses 
are allowed because of the absence of viscous shear forces to  oppose the 
electrical forces. A more general analysis which would allow electrical shear 
forces must include viscosity. Then the mechanical terminal relations must 
include relations between the shear and normal forces and the shear and n o d  
in t e r f ac i a l  displacements. Force equilibrium at the interface requires both a 
normal and shear stress balance. This results in the mechanical t ransfer  
re la t ions becoming 4 x 4 matrices, rather  than the simpler 2 x 2 matrices 
considered here, greatly increasing the algebraic complexfty . 
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X X X 
Fig. 1 Prototype layers of incompressible, inviscid, perfectly 
insulating f luids,  supporting uniformly distributed charge 
densities,  {a) planar geometry, (b) cylindrical or spherical 
geometry. 
Surface Tension y 
\ 
Fig. 2. Cross section of an i n i t i a l l y  spherical drop of radius R 
with ch8rge density ql* mass density P and permittivity el 
placed within an infinite medium with iharge density q , 
mass density p2 and permittivity r2. A point charge (8 4) 
is at r = 0. 
